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SLUH unites in Mass of Holg Spirit
The annual Mass of the Holy
Spirit, despite being postponed
a week because of the extreme
heat, ushered in the school year
in a meaningful way.
Fr. Baker, the new president,
led the school in its prayer by
calling upon the Spirit to grant
SLUH a fulfilling arrl fruitful
school year.
The mass, the first of four
such masses, was planned by a
group of seniors in conjunction
with Fr. Reale arrl Dr. Koestner
with Fr. Baker choosing the
reooings to help enphasize his
hanily.
In order to acquaint the student bcdy with the school leaders during the caning year, members of sruco were chosen as .
lectors. In addition to planning
the mass itself, the seniors
also made the banner which contained the narres of all the
groups involved in the SLUH
family. Fran the beginning procession to the final song, Fr.
- Reale hoped •our active participation in the liturgy would be
rrore of an indication of our
desire to support each other in
all aspects of our growth. •

Dorn surprised by
acadentic honor
Like most juniors who took
the PSAT/No!SJ test last October,
Mike Dorn completely forgot
about it soon after. Bis memory
was suddenly jolted last week as
he received notice that he qualified as an Jl.chievement Program
semi-finalist.
"It took me by surprise when
I read the letter,• he said. "I
had forgotten all about it.•
Officially called the "National Achievement Scholarship Program for Q.ltstanding Negro students, • the program selects the
highest scoring black students

See OORN, page 5

Parents to go
Back to School

---- ---1

1--

Back-to-School Night begins
at 7 : 30 next '1\lesday for parents
to •familiarize themselves with
their sons' schedules," according to Mr. Keefe.

~---- -------------------~!

Fr. Baker
Fr. Baker, who saw the mass
as his first real chance to meet
the SLUH cannunity as a whole,
wanted to demonstrate to each
person the vigor and life that
he feels cernes fran being a
marber of the SLUH family. The
Mass of the Holy Spirit is all
about •becoming more who we are
and celebrating that.• We must
make the decision whether to
have a "stony or loving heart•.
- Olris O'Leary

The schedule for the parents,
a dream for us students, accomm:>dates a ten minute class
period and five minute intervals.
Afterwards refreshments
will be served to the hard
studying adults.

-

Back-to-School Nights in the
past have attracted large crowds
of parents. Freshman parents
usually account for the majority
as so[tlarore, junior, and senior
parents - have
already
gone
through the experience.
As a large crCMd is expected
for 'I\lesday night, parents are
asked to carpool so that there
will be enough parking spaces
for all.
-Paul s. Rhodes

Rockhurst welcomes Fr. Cummings
Fr. 'Ihanas Omnings, s. J. was
recently appointed as the next
president of Rockhurst High
School in Kansas City, Missouri.
He will officially assume the
office on January 26, 1986.
The appointment as president
came on August 12, 1985, just
twelve days after Fr. ammings' s
highly successful tenure as president of St. Louis University
High had cane to an end.
He is entering the new job
with mixed emotions. "I'm excited," he said, "but I'm going to
be real honest with you. A lot
of times in life you have natural preferences, but if you have
a vCM of obedience and you
really believe that's heM God

speaks to human beings, then I
feel like I'm [being) called
there (to Rockhurst)."
The •natural preferences" of
Fr. Cummings are to do "different things as a priest.
I was
hoping to do retreat work arrl
maybe sane parish work." He is
also interested in writing books
on what he terms "the theology
of administration.•
The job at Rockhurst will be
a hanecaning of sorts for Fr.
CUmmings, who spent three years
there as a Jesuit scholastic and
another nine years as a priest
and teacher. During his time as
a scholastic, at age 24, he

See FR. CUMMINGS, page 5
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Letters To The Editors
Dear Editors,
Congratulations to the class
of '86 for a superb job on the
National Merit Scholarship Examination. Twenty-one semifinalists is indeed a total to be
proud of, but it is not a school
• record" as was indicated in the
lead story of the Septerrber 13,
1985 issue of the ~ ~.
This year's total has been
surpassed at least twice. The
class of '67 boasted twentyeight semifinalists and the sons
of '76 checked in with twentyfour.
I thought your al)?habetical
listing of extracurriculars was
an excellent idea and a good
source of information.
Bob Lynch '65

Assistant to the President

XX

Dear Editors,
It is Septeaber, and once
again the deliberations ai::e in
progress to choose the merrbers
of SLUH' s senior class who will
enter
the
National
Honor
Society. Stude nts who have maintained a 3. 4 or better cumulative GPA, are in •good standing , • and appear to possess
•potent ial l eadership qualities•
in the eyes of the administration are eligible to naninate
themselves for the society. The
nominees write essays stating
the reasons that they feel support their nomination as society
merrbers and re:juest recamnenda:tions from two faculty menbers
supporting
their
effort.
A
faculty camU.ttee then makes
selection recamnendations based
upon the student's essay, the
two r ecarmendations, and-- arrt
other
recanmendations
which
other
faculty
merrbers
may
submit. The hard task of deciding upon the merrbers ultimately
falls to the school Principal
Mr. Paul <Mens .
The National Honor Society
Ine!Tbers provide SLUH with some
very valuable services, but me!'lr
bership in the society is an
honor as well as a responsibility. With mati:>ership limited to
only about thirty seniors, great
care is warranted in the selection of mesrbers and the exclusion of others. The merrbers of
the society are • selected on a
basis of acadEmics, extracurri~---~''.:...·

-------

culars, leadership, and character. • Now, either the faculty
ccmnittee knows something the
rest of the school does not, or
they are making some choices
based upon very elusive qualities. Experience has shown that
sane serious oversights have
been made in previous years
excluding sane highly respected
students who were certainly qualified on the basis of academics, extracurriculars, leadership, and character. This year
will surely add names to the
list of those who are justifiably bitter over being apparently slighted. There are too
marrt outstanding people at SLUH
to attenpt to choose thirty as
sanehow exceptional. Trying to
separate a snall group as outstanding based upon qualities
which are not quantitative is
doaned to fall short sanewhere.
To s ill1?1Y do cr.;ay with the
National Honor Society because
of its shortcomings would be a
bit Draconian considering the
society's value as a service
group. Sane local high schools
have, indeed, discontinued the
practice of choosing merrbers of
the NBS, but I think that is not
merited without careful consideration. I think that it is
time for the administration to
take a close look at the tradition of the society at SLUH and
seriously discuss methods of
ch~ing the concept rather than
let disappointJnent continue to
grow.

Weekly
Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPTEM3ER 20

Faculty In-Service Day -1-b Classes
B Football vs. Webster Groves
at Webster at 4 PM
c soccer vs . McCluer l'brth
at Forest Park at 4 PM
JV Waterpolo vs. Parkway l'brth
at Forest Park at 4 PM
Varsity Waterpolo vs. Parkway
l'brth at Forest Park at 5 PM
Varsity Football vs . Webster
Groves at SLUH at 7 :30 PM
SAWIDAY, SEPTEM3ER 21

C Football vs. Belleville East
at SLUH at 10 AM
Varsity Soccer vs . Sedalia
at Sedalia at l : 30 PM
Cross Country at Pattonville
Invitational
MQt>DAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Qass Mass Day
B Soccer vs . Lindbergh
at Forest Park at 4 PM
C Soccer vs. DeSmet
at SLUH at 4 PM
'IUESDAY I SEPI'El'BER 24

Qass Mass Day
Back to School Night 7 : 30 PM

Greg Dcrwney
WEDNESDAY, SEPI'EM3ER 25

Faculty serves;
students sleep
While SLOB students will
receive a break fran a month of
exhaustive school work,
the
faculty will have a full day
ahead of them at tanorrow' s
Faculty In-Service Day.
The day will begin at 7:45 AM
with donuts and Fr. Vin Thlminuco, director of the Jesuit
Secondary Education Association,
meeting
with
new
faculty.
According to Mr. <Mens, "Fr.
~uco will expand on the presentation he gave last spring on

See FACULTY, page 5

c

soccer vs. Granite City
at Forest Park at 4 PM
B Soccer vs . Rosary
at SLUH at 6 PM
Varsity Soccer vs. Rosary
at SLUH at 8 PM
'IHURSDAY, SEPI'EM3ER 26

Qass Mass Day
FRIDAY, SEPI'EM3ER 27

Varsity Soccer vs. O'laminade
at SLUH at 8:00 PM

Features
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the lop turnbuckle

SLUH's maintenance superintendent, Mr. Rag Manker,
St>ent nearly seven gears as a professional wrestler
Mr. Ray Manker was relaxing
in a bar one Friday in 1970 following a game of semi-pro softball, when a fellow player approached him. The player noted
that Mr. Manker was "of a good
size," and asked if he had ever
considered wrestling professionally.
His reply was:
"Why heck,
I ' ve watched them {professional
wrestlers) on 'IV for twenty
years. If I couldn't do better
than they do, I'd quit.•
Just three days later, Mr.
Manker had begun learning the
secrets of the trade, and by
the following Friday night, he
had transformed himself into
"Ray Mann," a "good guy," headlining his first main event.
- Thus began the illustrious
professional wrestling career of
st.
Louis University High's
maintenance super interrlent, Mr.
Ray Manker. During a career
which would endure for nearly
seven years until a knee injury
prematurely cut it short, Mr.
Manker would lose only nine
matches while winning an estimated five to six hundred.
:rbt knowing Mr. Manker that
well, but aware of his success
as a wrestler, I went into the
interview a bit reluctant to
question the "real-ness" of professional wrestling, but when I
did, he didn't seen the least
bit reluctant to disclose what
he knew.
"It's SllfPOSed to be an
unspoken rule in the profession
that you don't tell anybody how
much of [wrestling] is sham," he
told me, "but if anybody has
sense, they knw it is • • • I
mean, you don't have a 300 pound
guy grab you and twist your arm
up behind your neck and be able
to shake your arm and be ready
to go again. It just doesn' t

happen ...
Mr. Manker went on to explain
how the results of matches are
predetermined by the praooter of
the event aro how the two or

more wrestlers

involved

in

a

match work to:]ether to reach the
end result. "Enemy" wrestlers
sit down prior to their match
and map out a basic "game plan, •
discussing various holds and
antics
that
will be
used
throughout the event.
Often
these visits will also include
discussion of how their wife is
doing or their upccmin:J weekend
fishing trip.
cnce the actual match begins,
the teamwork continues. Wrestlers constantly talk to each
other about what they're going
to do to each other. In fact,
when Hulk Ho:]an lifts and body
slams a weary o~ent, the
o~ent actually jurrps up to
make the lifting easier.
There is sane pain involved, _
though. According to Mr. Manker,
there is no canpletely painless
way to be body-slarcired on concrete or to be flung into a
turnbuckle.
And the blood that often
~ars gushin:J frau wrestlers
does not cane frau blood pellets. It is real blood. Wrestlers take a concealed razor
blade and cut their own forehead.
"It's just like cutting yourself shaving," explained Mr.
Manker. The carbination of the
cut and the excessive sweating
of the wrestler makes it appear
that there is "fourteen times as
much blood" as there actually
is. Mr. Manker sha..>ed me numerous scars on his upper forehead
to back up his claim.
So, in a "sport• where so
much is cauplete sham, what
makes one wrestler superior to
another?
According to Mr.
Manker, those who are successful
are "not necessarily good wrestlers, but can work the crowd
up. •
In fact, wrestling champions are determined by the promoters based on how many fans
the particular wrestler can
attract on a regular basis.
Mr. Ray Manker stewed into
this world of professional wrestling in 1970 as a "baby face,"

that is a good guy, named Ray
Mann. He strutted about the ring
adorned in white trunks, white
roots, and a green buckskin
fringed jacket. In the inrnortal
words of Ray Mann, "I was pretty
• •• the ladies loved me."
And so did the rest of the
crwd. Soon Ray Mann was pinning
o~ents in Tennessee, Mississippi, Illinois, Missouri, and
Kentucky. He also was making
~arances on three different
'IV stations. The baby face rea-ched the pinnacle of his career
during his last two years, when
he reigned as the Tri-State
{Tennessee, > Mississippi,
and
Arkansas) _ Heavyweight Olanpion.
Another wrestler was flourishing on the same circuits as
Ray Mann during the second half
of his career. This other wrestler was a "heel,R that is, a bad
guy, known as the Black Demon,
who always cheated, bringing
foreign substances into the ring
such as Vaseline {to be smeared
in opponents' eyes) and chains
{to be wrapped around opponents'
necks) • According to Mr. Manker,
"The Black Demon never spoke
Fnglish. He was frau parts unknown. They {the fans) didn't
have any idea where he was
frau. •

See MR. MANKER, page 6
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Bills rally to clip Griffs, 21-14
a game which pitted two of
the area's finest defenses in a
closely fought battle, SLUH,
despite allc:Ming crucial turnovers and canmitting untimely
penalties, PJ].led out a can~
fran-behind 21-14 victory over
Viariney Friday night.
Henry
Jones led the dynamic defense
with an interception and two
fumble recoveries, one of which
he returned for a touchdown.
The Bills exhibited a daninant defense, forcing five turnovers (three by Henry Jones)
and holding highly-touted fullback John Malfer to just 24
yards on 21 carries. Joe Conte
and Fred Kostecki led the 9:luad
with key tackles in the Griffs'
backfield. As a team, Vianney
could only manage 30 yards on 32
atterrpts.
In the air, hc:Mever, Vianney
was more successful; Trent Green
canpleted 8 of 13 passes for ll3
yards and 2 TO's. SLUR's offense
was led by the multi-talented
Kenny Morris , who rushed for 48
yards on 12 carries and threw
and 28 yard pass, Dan Herzberg
(12-36 rushing), and Henry Jones
(8-22 rushing, 1-26 receiving).
The tone of the game was
established early as Vianney and
SLUH traded turnovers at midfield on their first drives.
Senior John Franke pounced on a
Griffin furrble on just the
second play fran scri.nmage. The
Bills failed to capitalize, however, as the drive ended with an
interception of a pass fran John
Denk. The Griffs marched fran
midfield to the Bills' 25 yard
line behind a 20-yard pass from
impressive sophomore QB Trent
Green. Senior Joe Conte and the
Jr. Bills' defense held Vianriey
off the scoreboard. Conte stopped star fullback John fulfer
for no gain and sacked Green for
a 16-yard loss on the first two
downs. After failing to convert
on third deMO, the Griffs were
forced to p.mt. SLUH and Vianney
·exchanged p.mts to end the first
quarter in a scoreless tie.
Field position and turnovers
accounted for the game's scoring
as neither team's offense would
put together more than two successive first-downs on a drive.
A punt dc:Mned at the 2 yard line
left the Bills pinned deep in
their CMn territory to begin the
second quarter.
Three plays
In

.

later,
halfback Henry Jones
couldn't handle a high pitch
fran Denk and the Griffins dove
on the loose ball seventeen
yards from the end-zone. After
converting a fourt:lr-~one fran
the Bills' 8, Trent Green threw
a 7-yard TO pass to his brother
Troy to give the Griffs a 7-0
lead with 7:30 remaining in the
half.

The Bills' defense was threatened again after a penalty nullified an 11-yard first down
pass and Franke shanked a Byard punt off the side of his
foot. Vianney regained possession at the Bills' 29, but the
SLUH defense again met the challenge. End Fred Kostecki dWtped
Malfer in the backfield for a 3yard loss on second-down. Green
passed for 11 yards to set up a
fourth-and-one. Vianney decided
to go for the first down, but
the Griffs' left end jumped offside to force Vianney to try a
42-yard field goal. The kick
fell short, keeping the Bills
within seven.
SLUH tool< possession at the
20, but three plays later, the
Bills were forced to punt.
Franke redeemed himself by boaning a 58-yard punt to Vianney's
20, turning the field position
advantage in SLUH' s favor.
en
second deMO, Malfe r was hit in
the backfield and coughed up the
ball. Henry Jones picked up the
loose ball, faked the l ast man
between himself and the end
zone, and coasted deMO the far
sideline for a 23-yard TO with
1:11 left in the half. Despite
being badly outplayed, SLUR went
into the locker room at the half
tied 7-7.
The two teams began the
second half in the same way as
the first- trading turnwers.
01 the Bills' first drive, an
unsportsmanlike-conduct penalty

See FOOTBALL, p age 6

Soccerbills take 2nd
in CBC Tournantent
For the second time in the
the varsity soccer
team was forced to settle for a
draw. The SLUH side tied CBC
before a markedly WlSU~rtive
crc:Md.
CEC rroved ahead first at
23:00 of the first half. Tim
Konski hit a long, high ball
from 20 yards out in front of
the goal. Keeper Paul Rullkoetter did not stand a chance as
the shot beat him to the upper
right corner.
Neither team daninated in
either half. Each side had its
share of mistakes, making errant
passes and caranitting cheap
fouls. The men in black maintained control by issuing three
yell eM cards.
The CBC game marked the
return of Tr i -Captain Tim Gauvain, who had been out with a
broken
collarbone.
Gauvain
assisted on a tally by Matt
Walter at 25:50 of the second
half. Walter struck a IXJWerful
volley from an incredible 30
yards out tha t found the back of
the net.
A minute later CEC threatened
when one of their strikers
received a corner kick just in
front of the goal and managed to
u,ncoil a shot. However, Paul
Rullkoetter' s best friend, the
goal post, deterred the ball.
Rullkoetter played an irrpeccable
game in the nets. en one play he
snatched the ball off the foot
of the opponent who flipped
right over him. At 8:14 of overtime he tipped a sure goal wer
the crossbar. 03C unleashed a
barrage of shots in the last few
seconds, but the SLUH defense
held its ground. Neither team
could change the scoreboard by
the end of overtime, and the
game resulted in a tie.
The 9:ll.lad travelled to North
County Monday to deliver a s-o
defeat to HcCluer on goals by
Beckemeier,
Deters,
Hartley,
Molano, and Reinagel. The team
opened at home with Cahokia last
night and will play at Sedalia
on Saturday.
-David Bytnar

same week,
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Woodward leads Harriers to 2nd place finishes
An impressive Parkway West
,--......9::Juad narror.~ly edged the SLUH
.coos country team in the season
fir s t meet-- a tri-meet held
last Friday at Forest Park. The
team finished second, beating
out Ladue which finished a di9tant third. In '1\Jesday' s meet,
also a tri-meet at Forest Park,
SLUH finished second to Vianney
while
beating
st.
Mary's.
Although junior Olris Woodward
won ooth meets, the team was
unable to place five strong finishers, which hurt the team's
score.
Woodward finished Friday's
3 .1 mile race in 16:42, a very
impressive time for a race held
this early in the season. Senior
Rob Behm came in at 16 :SO,

Polobills sink U. Citg,
dunked bg CODASCO
The varsity Polooills split
its last two games, beating t.iCity last Friday 9-4, but losing
oo '1\.lesday to Country Day 11-4.
Although u-City played tough
_.-in
the first half, perfect
1sses, beautiful breaks, and
-Jreat goaltending gave the Polobills a hefty halftime lead.
The Blue Boys took advantage
of the fatigued t.i-City team
throughout the second half. The
offense was led by a four goal
performance by Paul Lerrp. Mike
DeGreeff' s two goals and single
tallies by John Deister, Oluck
Heimann, and Jay Struckhoff also
added to the Bills' victory.
Coach Busenhart forewarned
the team that Codasco would present the greatest challenge this
season. Fran the beginning of
'n.lesday' s game, SLUH made consistantly poor passes, plays,
and shots. en top of the team's
subpar performance, four PolO:.
bills were sick Monday and Jim
Doll
(starting
shallow-water
goalie) was absent '1\.lesday and
missed the game. Subse:}uently,
poor goal tending gave up seven
goals, while a weak offense
failed to score in the half.
ROlmding out a day the Polobills will try to forget, star
Paul Lercp was ejected fran the
game oo a brutality call.
Even
, the team played Codasco
enly in the second half, 4-4.
This effort wasn't enough to
win, but the Polooills were able
to keep the Daisies at bay.
-Tan Arett

ending up a close third.
Juniors Olr is Shock lee and Dan
Ortwerth and sO[ilanore Kevin

Fr. Cummings

Williams finished sixth, ninth,
and eleventh respectively to
give the team a score of 30.
Unfortunately, West's first five
runners finished all finished in
the top eight spots, giving the
Longhorns' a team score of 26
and the victory.
In '1\Jesday' s meet, SLUH had
expected to win, but was upset
by Vianney despite strong performances fran Woodward and
Behm.
The duo finished 1-3
again, but the Harriers' third,
fourth, and fifth runners failed
to give the team a victory.
-Dan Alsop

( Conti nued from pa ge 1)

Facul~y
(Continued from p a ge 2)
the 'History of Jesuit Secondary
Education' •. At 10:30 AM there
will be a liturgy in the Olapel.
After lunch, Fr. Duminuco
will speak on the goal to "Make
SLUH a Better School". This
speech in the library will be
follor.~ed by individual reflection and snall group discussion.
The day will end at 3:30 p.m.
follor.~ing proposals and discussion.
-Brian Tolliver

Scoreboard
w.RSIT'i FOOIBALL
9-lJ SLlJll 21, Vianney 14
JV FOOIBALL

9-14 SLUH 14, Vianney 0
B FOOIBALL
9-14 Vianney 14, SLUH 6
C FOOIBALL

9-14

l\lthoff 28, SLUH 0

w.RSIT'i SOCCER
9-11 SLUH 10, st. Dcrninic ' s 1
9-13 sum 1, rnc 1
9-16 SUIH 5, McCluer 0
8 sa::a:R

9-11
9-16

SLUH 2, DuBourg 0
SWH 5, McClue r 0

c

sa::a:R
9-16 SLlJll 2, Jlquinas 0

w.RSI'N WATERPCLO
9-lJ SLUH 9, U. City 4
9-17 Country Day 11' SUJH •
J11 WATERPCLO
9-lJ SLlJll 12, U. City 1

taught ~ English to seniors.
Now, at age 46, Father Q.mnings
will be president at a school
where many of the sons of his
former English students attend.
Pockhurst High School itself
is, according to Fr. Q.mnings,
similar to DeSmet High School.
Fockhurst is located in a nice
section of south Kansas City and
covers about 30 acres.
The
school is about 22 years old.
tblike DeSmet, though, Fockhurst is the only Catholic boys'
school in the area.
Peoordingly, "the Catholics are a bit
hungrier there, so I
feel
they're calling me to do sanething special.
That excites
me."
Since leaving SLUH in late
July, Fr. a.mmings has spent
time reading books lots of
heavy theology and Megatrends,
by John Naisbitt
saying
masses, and doing "just enough
to keep me busy, but not too
busy."
He will leave on a trip to
IOne in ~enber and return heme
in time to spend Clr istmas with
his father. Fr. Curranings plans
to arrive at Rockhurst on January 6, and will officially
assume the presidency twenty
days later.
John Wagner

Dorn

( from page 1)

fran states within established
regions to be semi-finalists. Of
70,000 black students requesting
consideration, 1500 qualified as
semi-finalists. Mike is vying
for finalist status by canpleting an awlication and writing
an essay.
•I'm pleased with my selection,•
expressed
the
STOOD
secretary, "and I' 11 definitely
take advantage of it."
If chosen, Mike will be considered for one of about 700
Pehievement Scholarships. Individually ranging fran $20G$4000, the scholarships available total rore than $2 million.
The 700 winners for 1986 will
join a total of over 10,300 outstanding black students who
received Achievement Scholarships between 1964 and 1985,
valued at nearly $31 million.
- K. E.Winkeler

·.
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Football
followed by a Kenny Morris
fumble, gave Vianney the ball at
the Bills' 15 . .aqain, Henry
Jones came up with the big
defensive play,
stewing in
front of an end-zone pass and
returned the ball to the three
yard line. 'lbe Bills' failed to
roove the ball and forced Franke
to punt out of his own end zone.
Despite a good punt, viaz:mey
again had good field posit10n,
starting at the SLUH 40. After
Kostecki made a beautiful diving
tackle of Malfer eight yards
behind the line, the Green-toGreen canbination linked up for
a 48-yard TD bomb only five
minutes into the half.
SLUH was riddled by mistakes
in the third quarter. After putting together consecutive firstdowns in a drive, an offsides
penalty transformed a secondand-one into a second-and-six,
forcing the Bills to punt two
plays later. en the next drive
early in the fourth quarter,
Morris' second fumble ended a
steady drive by the SLUH offense
(2 first-dcMn.s, 42 yards); the
drive was capped by a 26-yard
screen pass to Jones. Another
penalty nullified a potential
game-tying touchdown. Jones took
a reverse handoff from Morris on
a punt return, Jones sprinted up
the middle, then broke for the
left sideline, racing 62 yards
into the end zone. But the play
was called back as the last
Vianney defender was clipped as
Jones flew by.
As if awakened by Jones'
electrifying . rl.lJl, the of fens~
showed new life for the rest of
the
game.
Starting
from
Vianney' s 47, the Bills used
same razzle-dazzle from last
week's game- the halfback pass.
After catching a screen - -pass
from Denk, Morris launched a 28yard strike to Franke. Morris
swept the right corner for 16
yards two plays later to bring
SUJH to within one. 'lbe Griffs
reminded everyone who hurried to
the concessions' starrls during
the minor break in the action
that point after attett>ts are
not as automatic as they seem by
blocking Conte's kick, leaving
the score, 14-13.
With just under seven minutes
to go, things looked bleak for
the Blue and White. Even though
the defense had played well, the
Griffs had the ball and the
lead, while the Bills' offense
had displayed only flashes of

(Continued from page 4)
brilliance, but little ability
to mount a sustained attack.•
What SWH needed was a big play .
Enter cornerback Henry Jones.
After Vianney regained possession on its CMn 20, Henry
Jones made the Big Play. Trent
Green rolled right on secondand-eight flanked by fullback
Malfer on what looked like a
poorly executed option play.
Just as Green was hit, he made
an ill-advised pitch to Malfer.
Jones read the play perfectly,
nailing Malfer just as he tolr
ched the ball, and then alertly
dove on the loose ball.
Throughout the game, aggressive defense proved to be the
best offense. This time, hor..r
ever, the inspired offensive
9:Iuad marched 22 yards on six
plays to take the lead. Morris
ran 10 yards for a first down
just outside the 10 yard line.
'lbe Bills set up a dramatic
fourth-and-inches, falling to
cross the goal line on three
running plays. calling a delayed
count, Denk succeeded in drawing
Vianney' s defense offsides. 'lbe
penalty, however, rooved the ball
half the distance to the goal
line (i.e. about 3-4 inches).
'lbe officials brought out the
chains and found, to the dismay
of the Bills' rowdy supporters,
that SLUH was still a few inches
short of a first down. Plowing
behind center Joe Conte, Denk
burrowed in for a touchda.m,
giving the Bills a five point
lead with four minutes left to
play. Herzberg rushed for the
two-point conversion to give the
Bills a 21-14 advantage.
Vianney, after regaining possession, caranitted two crucial
mistakes of its own. John Malfer
returned the kickoff 42 yards to
midfield, but a cliwing penalty
brought the ball back to the l3
yard line. Trent Green then catr
mitted the fifth and most costly
Vianney turnover on third-andthirteen. Junior Mark Michalski
intercepted a banb from Green to
preserve the victory for the
Bills.
With the victory, the Bills
passed Vianney in the PostDispatch High School Football
Poll, rooving from sixth to
fourth. 'lbe Jr. Bills will try
for their third straight victory
without a loss at hane against
twelfth-ranked Webster Groves
taoorrow at 7:30 PM.
-s. PDbert Grothe

Mr. Manker
(Continued f r om page 3)
Another thing the fans didn't
know was that the Black Demon
was actually Mr. Manker ma.squerading in a black mask and body
suit. RPeople flat hated me," he
said, and then added with a
smile, RI'd spit on the girls."
There, too, was at least one
praooter who was unaware of the
double identity. Mr. Manker explained: •Qle night sane pran<:rter had me wrestle ~self. He
didn't know Ray Mann and the
Black Demon were the same
entity. He thought they were
different people. So, he had
splashed all over billboards and
over radio that the Black Demon
was gonna wrestle , Ray Mann for
the title. R
•r conveniently got ~ knee
hurt [as Ray Mann], and had an
arrbulance carry me out. I had
the arrbulance stop about a quarter--mile up the road. I walked
back, went in the other door,
and dressed up as the Black
Demon and wanted to kriow where
the hell Ray Mann was. •
Although the hyped Ray Mann Black I::lemal confrontation never
actually took place, such a
match typlifies the universal
a~al
of professional wrestling.
•It's the old good
against evil,• Mr. Manker related. "When people go in and
they're [angry] at their bosses,
they can get their frustrations
worked out and all they have to
do is yell. It's the best therapy in the world for saneone
who's frustrated.•
-John Wagner
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